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HI TUG BASIS OF SUIT
U50 BACK

Moving Picture News
,iililliii WIDOW OF LOUIS B. BLCMAVKK

ASKS $50,000 DAMAGES.

PLAN TO TRAriSFORM-CEMETER-
Y

REVIVED
WITNESSES BROUGHT IS FROMlii,. FARMING COUNTRY.

Operators Running Over Another

Hamrick has obtained from the east
for this popular return here a brand-ne- w

print of this picture. There are
many memorable scenes in "The Birth
of a Nation." The assassination of
Abraham Lincoln, the surrender of

Brother of Dead Ilnwband Said to

Be In Plot to Control Val-

uable Restorer.H. C. WORTMAN was
yesterday at a tea atMs General Lee to U. S. Grant, tne crisis

Route Object to Competition
and Decision Is Held Up. .

OLYMPIA. Wash.. March 31. (Spe

she entertained the mem in Washlnrton before and alter ine
Lone Fir Memorial Park Issue

Kept Alive. Would the secret formula of Dr.
M.irmv Rlumauer. widow ofcivil war, the south under the reign

of "carpetbaggers" and many otner
imnortant events in the history of the the late Louis B. niumauer. founder

of the Blumauer-Fran- k Drug com-
pany, grow a full head of hair on a

cial. Mrs. Cora O'Hare may not oe
granted a certificate to extend her

TODAY'S FILM FEATIKES.
Liberty Richard Barthelmess,

"The Seventh Day." .

Columbia Gloria Swanson,
"Her Husband's Trademark."

Rivoli George Arliss, "The
Ruling Passion."

Peoples Erich von Stroheim,
"Foolish Wives."

Majestic Elaine Hammerstein,
"Why Announce Your Mar-
riage?"

Blue Mouse D. W. Griffith's
"The Birth of a Nation."

Star "Why Girls Lpave Home."
Hippodrome Tom Mix, "The

Night Horseman."
Circle Wallace Reid, "Rent

Free."

nation are depicted in this romance
written by Thomas Dixon and calledpassenger stage run from Duvall to bald pate? .

COST PRESENT PROBLEM Dr. Blumauer. wno is rpnMonroe, but she certainly dlJ let the
department of public works know 86 years old. InHlsted on tne wnni.-stan-d

in the court of Circuit JudK
Stapleton yesterday that It would and
that he had beon robbed of her secret

that there were "a iot of people be-

tween the two towns who wanted the
service she proposed to render. by Moses Blumauer and i nn diu- -

Mrs. O'Hare operates between Se mauer. brothers oc ner ohu Uunu-- ,.

attle and Duvall and wants to run the whom she accused or piann:n
Question of Using Certain Park

Funds for Purpose Raised
by East Side Club.

bers of the Wednesday Art class and
a few additional friends. At the tea
table were Mrs. Donald Spencer and
Mrs. Loring K. Adams and assisting
about the room were Mrs. A. C. Em-
mons, Mrs. G. H. Marsh, Mrs. W. F.
Fiehig and several other members of
the art class. In addition to the social
feature of the afternoon the guests
were afforded the pleasure of viewing
the Burmese silver, oriental embroid-
eries, brocades, pottery and porcelains
and lacquer work that are among the
art collection Mrs. Wortman has ac-

cumulated on various trips around the
world.

Another event of yesterday that in-

terested a number of society maids
and matrons was the lecture of Dr.
Ernest F. Tucker, Sponsored by the
Junior league. The lecture was one
of a series of four. The next will be
held on Friday, April 7, in the First
Presbyterian church house with Mrs.

The Clansman.
With a cast of more than 18,000 per-

sons, including such famous screen
stars as Henry B. Walthall. Lillian
Gish, Mae Marsh. Miriam Cooper,
Wally Reid, George Siegman and Rob-

ert Harron. and with many massive
scenes that In the year of 1915, when
It was produced, cost more than JoflO.-00- 0,

there is little wonder that "The
Birth of a Nation" is still such a
great jproductlon.

One of the beautiful features in
conjunction with the showing of this
offering will be the famous "Birth
of a Nation" musical score by the
Blue Mouse orchestra under the lead-
ership of Antone Stechele.

Screen Gossip.

velop the project arter sne oi
avoid paying her J1000 a month tin-

der the terms of their contract with
her nhould it prove a success.

extra 10 miles to Monroe, xne terri-
tory is farming country and thickly
settled. When the case came on for
hearing Mrs. O'Hare had about 50 wit-
nesses present, all of whom testified

OOLISH Wives" furnishes an
excellent example of what The Blumauers, In reply namingJ-- publicity will do. So much !.,. "fiiii" nnnearea on naia hjthat her service would oe oenerifiai

after six weeks of treatment with theto them. She hired two or three stages
besides her own to transport these

has been written about this picture
that months before it came to Port-
land all the fans were well Informed
on its cost and spectacular features.

lotion, but denied that it womu
produce a full head of hair, even after
six months of constant treatment.witnesses from Monroe to uiympia

Recent action of the East Side Busi-
ness Men's club in undertaking to
keep alive the issue of the city taking
over control of Lone Fir cemetery and
maintaining it as a memorial park,
and its request to City Commissioner
Pier, in charge of parks, that he no-

tify it as to the status of petitions on

and back again. Other operators into
Monroe via another route opposed the
extension, along with railroad repre-
sentatives. The department took the
nnnlication under advisement.

Now they are flocking to the Peoples
theater to see if the million dollars
spent on the production was worth
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"The Ruling Passion," starring
George Arliss. opens at the Rivoli
theater lodar for a week's run. Gus

while or not,
"Foolish Wives" starts on its- secAnother bitterly coniestea nearinsMabel Holmes Parsons as the speaker.

was that of the J. F. Hickey Motor ond week at the Peoples today. The
A. Metzcer. manager of the Rivoli,

The Delta Gamma sorority, will en Car company for a certificate to ope picture is enjoying the same success
ful run here that has marked its
presentation in all the large cities of

rate between Tacoma ana ADeraeen.
The right to a certificate is claimed
under foreclosure of a mortgage cov

tertain with an attractive tea, honor-- ,
ing the alumnae, this afternoon at the

the country.
is showing this film for the benefit
of those who are asking for "better
pictures." He believes that this is

the type of picture which should have
a wide appeal, and hopes that his
faith will be .justified. The last

home of Miss Mildred Huntley, 8i ering a car taken back because pay-
ments were not met. The route is
already well supplied with both stageRaleigh street.

Mrs. G. H. Marsh and Mrs. .arl
The picture tells the story of g,nly

one foolish wife, but she certainly is
foolish enough to make up for not
showing more stupid matrons. Miss
du Pont, who is an attractive blonde
with a nice smile and decided ability,
is the wife, who finally discovers her

and rail service. Both sides were
given additional time to file briefs rn,-o-- iriiaa nii'ture. "Disraeli. ' was

Damages or JiO.uuu are r
the widow for the failure of the
brothers to go ahead with the pro-

posed development of tha tonic aa
was contemplated under a contract
drawn May 26. 1910.

Judge Stapleton took the cas under
advisement.

TOM FAIR MAY LOSE LEG

Alleged Bootlegger Shot by Deputy

When Attempting to Flee.
EUGENE. Or.. March 31. (Special.)
Tom Fair, alleged bootlegger who

was shot in the leg by a deputy
sheriff at Coburg last night as ha
fled after an attempt to place him
under arrest, may lose the leg. ac-

cording to the attending surrcon.
The surgeon said that the bone close
to the hip was shattered by the bul-

let from the deputy's revolver.
The deputy sheriffs, armed with a

search warrant, searched the premises
of Fair and his relatives at Coburg
after the shooting, but failed to find

-- limine. A warrant was Issued

before the department decides the one of the best pictures made last
Kf fnilort to draw crowds tocase. nivnli. "The Ruling Passion

Parker will preside at the tea table.
Assisting will be Mrs. J. Elliott King.
Mrs E. H. Pence, Mrs. L. E. Conrad.
Mrs. L. A. McConnell, Mrs. Clyde
Huntley, Miss Marian Taylor and Miss
Agnes Beach. During the afternoon
Miss Elizabeth Bruere and Mrs.
Marian Neill Giger will give several
musical selections.

should have a wider appeal than "Dis-

raeli.' It is not a costume play, but
instead an entertaining comedy withSTUDENTS JHEAR G ELIDES
a lively plot and an excellent i
including Doris Kenyon.Ambassador Urges Preparation in

Miss "Vivien Pallett, who has been Gloria Swanson in "Her Husband's
n,,.jin.i,i" ia bein? held over at

husband is the best sort for her after
all. She falls into so many perilous
situations that it is only by the
miracles of the plot that she is saved
from the very wicked villain.

Erich von Stroheim is author, di-

rector and villain of this production.
He has no trouble at all in making
the fans hate him in the role of the
bogus count, but how he could keep
his evil nature hidden so long is a
mystery.

All the elaborate sets, of which the
Dress agents wrote for so many

spending several months in Alaska, World Affairs.
SEATTLE. Wash., March 31. Stu

dents of the University of Washing
ton were urged today by Sir Auck

returned to fortiana recemiy. . th. rniiimhla theater today and to

Miss Jocelyn Foulkes will entertain morrow, due to its popularity. Th
glorious Gloria has a chance in this
it..o tn wear manv fascinating newland Geddes. British, ambassador toat an Informal at nome wmonuw

the United States, to "go far outsidefor Percv Grainger, pianist-virtuos- o. gowns and the story itself furnishes
the immediate group of technicalwho will be in the city for a few days.

thrills and romantic Interest.
The new Screenland news

the subject sent to the city council,
have brought about definite expres-
sions from Mr. Pier. They have re-

sulted also in a new request from the
club for Information as to the possi-
bility of using certain park funds for
the proposed memorial park.

In a letter to the club, dated March
30. Mr. Pier said, in "part?

"I want to assure you and the peo-
ple you represent that I am in deep
sympathy with your splendid project,
which has also been, my project for
many years, that this historical old
cemetery be improved, brought up to
a condition of beauty and given per-

petual care. I feel that it is oneof
the most laudible projects that Port-
land people could undertake, and it
Is my earnest hope that within rea-

sonable time this may be brought
about.

Cost $30,000 to $50,000.
"The cost of the improvement to

bring this cemetery up to the condi-
tion that would make it a source of
pride to the people of Portland, in-

stead of being a disgrace as it now is,
"would range anywhere from $30,000
to $50,000. This money is not on
hand; hence it will be necessary for
us to wait until business conditions
improve and the people feel justified
in allowing their money to be spent
tor this purpose."

Regarding the removal of bodieB
from the cemetery, he' says h's in-

vestigations have shown that there
is a strong feeling against this, and
that he cbnsiders this fully justifi-
able.

The East Side Business Men's club,
through its secretary, L. M. Lepper,
yesterday sent a reply to Mr. F'sr,
in which it spoke of the present de-

plorable condition of the cemetery
and the motives that have inspired
the club and other citizens to work
for its betterment through the city
taking it over. The question of
finacing the proposition is then
touched upon, the reply saying:

"Some three years ago our com-
mittees worked for and carried a

studies," in which they are interestedi nearly three months ago for Fair's
r-- el

niaii arrest on a charge of bootlegging.Mr. Grainger will be the honor guesi
nf th Professional Woman's league

i i a- riftiirp. of The Orego
at a tea at the University club next

and to prepare themselves to take
part in world affairs.

Sir Auckland addressed an as-
sembly of students and faculty mem-
bers at the university this morning
and later spoke before the King
county medical society.

months, furnish the stupendous back-
grounds for the action. There are
the gay scenes in Monte Carlo, bril-
liant night scenes, the villa, the ca-

sino, the Are and the storm to keep
up the interest.

Sigmund Romberg's musical score
is being used by the Peoples orches-
tra, under the direction of John Britz,
to interpret the picture.

radio equipment and musicians furn-
ishing a concert for radio fans, will
not open at the Columbia until Mon-

day. At that .time "All for a Woman
will open its engagement. "All for
a Woman" is a spectacular picture of
French revolution days, with Dan-to- n

as the principal figure.

Tuesday, and Wednesday evening ne
will appear in concert at the Heilig.
Assisting Miss Foulkes at the tea
table will be Mrs. J. N. Allison and
Miss Clara Teal. will
be Misa Helena Hughes, Miss Carol
Montague, Miss Irene Reynolds, Miss

Fink Portrait.
MISS LOUISE DORSEY. TO PRESIDE AT LUNCHEON TODAY.

Girls' Camp Is Planned.
BEND, Or.. March SI. (Special.)

A summer school and ramp for girls.
10 years of age and older, i being
planned for central Oregon thi year
with Elk lake as the location. MIfs
Carin Degermark. University of Orepanled by his mother, and both were the guest of er son-in-la- w and

Frances Elmer ana .suss Miaeierao entertained extensively. -. . hart, in Santa Barbara, has returned
T. W. Griffith's famous "The Birth gon graduate and pl.iygrouna uirrtir

in Portland, will have charKe of thBaker. Mr.. Grainger was nere some
time ago and on that visit was accom- - Mrs. John W. Goss, who has been to Portland.

of a Nation" will open a limited en

Wanton Killing of Bog Denied.
BEND, Or., March 81. (Special.)

Pleas of not guilty were entered
today in Circuit court by A. J. Wool-se- y

and George Albright, charged with
the wanton-killin-g of a dog belong-
ing to Miss Helen Titzel of this city
The grand jury investigation lasted
through two days.

Swiss Propose 54-Ho- nr Week.

BERNE. March 31. The Swiss Fed-

eral council today introduced a bill
In the chamber authorizing the gov-

ernment to lengthen the legal work-
ing week to 54 hour.

gagement at the Blue Mouse theater
this morning, beginning promptly at
10:30 o'clock. The offering Is more

school, which it Is expected will be
attended by 50 girls.

Phone your want ads to The Or- -

conian. Mln 7070. Aulnmatlc 5n-9- .than 12,000 feet in length and requiresHoipMdProHoi?
bij Lilian Tinqb

two solid hours In its showing, air

Madam Picher ITiTV'MrTf Ltl'"L"

PORTLAND, March 21. Dear Mtss
TlnKle: Will you please inform me toPORTLAND, Feb. 28. Dear Madam
whom to address a birth announcement
when sending one' to a family of four,

Rtchet: Please pardon me ior comme
again for help on the same dress. Thank
you so very muc! for your helpful answer
to my letter. Was delighted with your A New Feature

consisting of mother, father and two
grown daughters? A RETaDEB.

announcement should beTHE to the mother of the fam-

ily you mention.

bond issue of Commencing This Week

suggest colors and design to work. Fifth,
I have two and one-four- yards of cor- -
duroy like sample enclosed and thought
o"' making skirt and wearing pongee shirt
for outing wear. Tour help will be greatly
appreciated.

Are either one of the blues enclosed a
Harding blue and would they go well
with black? Thanking you kindly.

SHBLA.

Shela If you make up your well-select-

materials you will enjoy a
most delightful summer wardrobe,
and for the crepe meteor I would sug-
gest dress 9862, page 14, Pictorial Re-
view Spring Quarterly. The waist
could be made shorter if necessary.
Trim neck and sleeves with jade
green, also buttons and girdle. Out
of green voile I am quite sure you
could make blouse o. 9710 or 9718,
page 30, Pictorial Spring Quarterly.
For your cotton crepe I would refer
you to 1784, page 28, Elite Styles, May
1922. The chintz or cretonne, com-
bined with your crepe, would be most
distinctive and becoming. Your green
and pink samples would make most
attractive house dresses and would

suggestion to dye ana comoino
lard. At that time the supply of foulard
was so limited I could find nothing in a
Jade, only dark blues ana Drowns.

If unable to una ioui,u

$500,300, out of wnicn all or tne new
playgrounds have been purchased and
we understand that this fund is now
practically exhausted.

$500,000 Held Available.
shade would any other material couu,u
with this? Would satin dot -

TT.r.rhinaf V I rinnOt CUC WlLllum m

pattern, and the nearest to your -"At the same election we carried a
$500,000-bon- d issue for improvement tion l una in ncvun ir cu r-- &

II innrinl 2548. Would this do, using
of parks. This fund as yet is In -- ill. - i. .An .if whIkI and sleeves.tact, as we understand it. Or, if not. r.., f- - n u n K and lower P&rt Of

waist? What kind of sash or belt should
t rt,h tHiT An 44. weight lbu. 2what has become of this second $600,-CO-

which was voted for park im-
provements, permanent buildings,
etc.?

medium height, light, bust 40, waist 81.
Is the jersey clotn you onen mnuni,

the same Jersey we have seen In the stores

Following is a recipe for "green
Turkish mint paste" requested by
F. N. S. (Salem):

Turkish mint paste One cup water,
three tablespoons granulated gelatine,
two cups granulated sugar, two ta-
blespoons lemon juice, two or three
drops oil of peppermint (add cau-
tiously, to taste), green color paste
to tint very delicately. Soak the
gelatine in one-ha- lf cup cold water.
Heat the remaining water and sugar.
When boiling pour" over the soaked
gelatine and boil about 20 minutes.
Let cool a little, then add the lemon-juic- e

flavoring and coloring (being
careful not to overdo the latter) and
tarn into an oiled cake pan, having
the candy about one inch deep. Let
stand over night. Loosen the edges
from the pan, turn out on a board
sifted over with a mixture of equal

for some time ? Would Jersey be sultaoie
for dress and cape? If I should have to

;... We find that outside of
about two comfort stations on the
park blocks, nothing permanent has Marvel of This Marvelous AgeThe fewestcome from that second fund as yet.

advise white organdie for trimming
same. I regret not having at hand a
Butterick Quarterly. Your corduroy
will be splendid made up into a skirt
to wear with pongee waist. Neither
one of your blue samples is Harding
blue. Yes, they can be used with
black, especially the lighter blue.

Will you kindly advise us as to just
what has been done with that second
$500,000 and what remains of it for

' termanent-par-k improvements?
- "Cannot funds be taken from this
park permanent-improveme- nt fund
with which to handle the Lone Fir
beautification project?"

SELLWOOD CLUB FORMS

parts of cornstarch and sifted con-
fectioner's sugar. Cut into pieces of
the desired size and toss each piece
into confectioner's sugar and corn-
starch. It is improved by keeping
for a day or two in a dry, cool place.

make dress No. 1 or Diue ana iou...
rather than Jade, would a dress and ca.pe

o' gray Jersey do for me? Like model
25S8 in McCall's for March for cape and
lined with Jade ? Would dress model 9907,
page 90, in March Pictorial look well with
this cape? Have a gray georgette waist
I have never worn I could wear for

Would also like to make one
of same as lining of cape. Do you like
apricot better than Jade with gray? Would
hat of gray straw faced with color like
lining of cape and underwaist of dress
look well with this? Would cape of this
model need embroidery of same as caper
And where should I use it on dress? Will
white kid gloves be worn this season? I
have a white cottonseed crepe dress
almost new, made with tunic over drop
skirt, faced up Just under tunic with crepe,
very narrow around bottom, waist plain
in back, front is two pieces of embroi-
dered crepe with scalloped edges meeting
In front, sleeves long, gathered into frill
hemstitched, bottom of tunic also hem-
stitched. Can I combine with any other
material to make a dress or shall I make
into waist?

Also have an almost plain waist of all-ov- er

lace, butter color, a little fulness at
neck and gathered Into waist band. Sleeves
are in one with waist to little below
shoulder, where lower part of sleeve Is
gathered into wristband. Can I make
any use of this the shade it is? Kindly

i,ffi,o.t Tnnriei for house dress. I like a

Progressive Business Men Organ-

ize to Advance Trade.
Sellwood has a new organization,

the Progressive Business Men's club

Dear Madam Rlchet I have 5 yards
each of goods like the enclosed samples,
which I wish to make up into pretty sum-
mer dresses. Will you kindly advise me
as to style. I am blonde, S feet, 4 inches
tall and weigh 114

Thank you so much for your always-excelle- nt

advice. - M. F.
M. F. For your pretty blue and

white check I would advise design
No. 3476, page 4, Designer Quarterly,
spring "1922, and on page 5 of same
quarterly design 3609, for your dotted
Swiss muslin, except that I would
have a deep hem instead of scalloped
skirt and would end the picoted hem
stitched on plain organdie ruffles In
circles or square effect. Also trim
the bertha and puffed sleeves with
plain organdie picoted ruffles.

MAN SUICIDE ON STREET
which its organizers declare is not Revolver Wrapped in Handkerchiefto be considered as a rival to the

You will find week in THE LITERARY DIGEST, beginning with the April 1st

number the
eS-to-minut-

e, authoritative, comprehensive condensed ;worid-wid- e

will be kept in closecommercial standpointthose vewTng the Radio from a scientific" or
touch with every new development.

In with the high standard set by every other department of THE MGECT, the
Radio department will be under the direct supervision of an expert and high authority,

assuring readers of unbiased, correct, and genuinely helpful service.

So far as is possible, all articles will be written in clear,flXthev Is'e
not familiar with all the scientific terms or principles of

the layman and beginner, and wilr be freely illustrated.
understood by the expert as by

unique, and helpful service ofDIGEST inaugurates a new,
nronoSncedvalu unlimited scope for which the phenomenal interest of hun- -

SoSaSdsrf people in Radio has created a positive, ever-increasi- ng demand.

in this week's DIGEST are:and timely news-articl- es

. Other interesting, helpful,

Sellwood Board of Trade and Com Used to Shoot Self in Head.
A man believed by the coroner to

munity club, but which has for its
special purpose a union of business
men to advance Sellwood trade inter be Pan Alexkey Vajack committed

suicide on an east side street early
yesterday morning by shooting him-
self through the head with a revolver

ests. It is proposed to make the
first Saturday of each month a spe
cial bargain day in all of the busi

wrapped in a handkerchief. Policenes9 houses represented in the new
detectives and Deputy Coroner Leoorganization, and to carry on an ad one-pie- dress, also model and color for

a rather heavy cotton dre"ss for home or
street wear and a model and material for Goetsch are trying to .confirm thevertising campaign, so that this fact fowAcfivilt identification, which was made by
atia thin dress for warm days. Have asked means of a letter written in jroiisnan manv n uestfons. but hone I shall not

mar be widely known.
The officers of the club are: Ken-

neth Brown, president; H. W. Morgan
vice-preside- nt; H. C. Halderson, sec

found in the man's coat pocket and
from Haley, N. D..

have to trouble you again for some time.
Your column is so delightful and help-

ful, I shall continue to take The Orego-nia- n

as long as you write for it-- Thank
Brooklyn Mothers' and Teachers' S. B. Weddle, 102 East Twentietnretary; F. J. Woolfenden, treasurer.

street, heard a shot about 6 o clockStanding committees on membership, ing you again In advance. MRS. B. C. S.
in the morning and notified the
oolice. The body was found on East

club is sponsoring a delightful pro-

duction, "The Windmills of Holland,"
to be given tonight at the Brooklyn
school for the benefit of the Presi

ways and means and advertising are
to be appointed. B. C. S. If you cannot findM' Oak street between East Seventeenthfoulard in desired shade, I would

suggest Canton crepe in preference
to satin. Do City Dwellers Die Early?

Hair as a Detective
dents' club. The performance will
begin promptly at 8 o'clock and will
be presented by the young people of
the Congregational church.

I deeply regret not having at hand
the February or March McCall's. The
Jersey wo now see in the store

State headquarters of the Women's

and East Eighteenth streets by. Ser-
geant Naas and Patrolman Lathrop.
Up until last night no friends of the
suicide or information as to his resi-
dence and occupation had been dis-
covered'. He appeared to be of Polish
descent and about 38 years old.

ALLEGED CONVICT SUED

WTife Holds Service of Prison Term

seems to be of a better ana liner
quality. Yes, jersey would make up Christian Temperance - union have
nicely in a one-pie- ce cape suit, xes,
I nrefer amMcot with gray. Because
I have not at hand the February and

been moved from the Selling-rilrsc- n

building on Washington street to 412
Stock Exchange building, Third and
Yamhill streets, where there will be
much larger rooms.

March McCall's, I am again at a loss
to answer your question relative to
hat facing, cape model or embroid-
ery of cape or dress.

A Plan to Have America Pay the Ger
man Indemnity

Deserting Farm and Kitchen
Dublin's Rocky Road
To Make More Homes in New York
New England's Textile War
Egypt's New King
The Great Debt and Reparations

'.'Merger"
Hungary at the Danger Point
France and Feminism

TREES TO BE PLANTEDWhite silk or fabric gloves are now
worn more than kid gloves, but. of

A Plea to Keep Up Rail Rates

How Bernard Shaw Bags the Universe

A Double-Keyboar- d Piano

Character Bonds for Movie Actors
The Church to Help the Chicago Police

Jewish Increase in America
The Papacy's Program
When Mary Married 'Arry
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

CANNERY WAGE ADOPTED

Schedule for Piece Work Accepted
by Welfare Commission.

A schedule of payment for piece
work in canneries of the state, which
bad been drawn up at a previous con-
ference of employers, employes and
representatives of the public, was
adopted at a meeting of the industrial
welfare commission at the courthouse
yesterday ' At the conference were
W. L. Brewster, chairman; Mrs. Eu-
nice L. Rubottom, Amedee M. Smith,
C. D. Minton, representing the
western Canners' association, and
Mrs. J. M. Fike, representing the em-
ployes. (

A conference to consider sanitary
conditions in hop yards and orchards
of the state wTll be held here April
12.. Three employers, three employes
and three representatives of the pub-
lic will participate.

, Prosser Company Gets Permit.
OLTMPIA, Wash., March 31. (Spe-

cial.) The Valley Savings and Loan
association at Prosser was authorized
bv C W. Clausen, state auditor, today

700,000 Douglas Firs Will Be Set
course, tne wnite Kia is mosi ami-
able for formal affairs. The most
economical thing to do with your
crepe would be to make a nice waist.
If you no longer care for your laco

Out in Rainier Reserve.
CHEHALIS. Wash., March 31.

waist as it is. it could be ayea al (Special.) This spring 700,000 small
Douglas fir trees are to be plantedmost any of the fashionable colors
bv the forest service in the CispusHenna, tcngerine, brown. lavender or

black. For house dress I would sug-

gest the simple but attractive rn

No. 2523. page S, McCall Quar
burn in the Rainier national reserve
in eastern Lewis county. Half of
these trees have been received at

in tight of Desertion.
Ella H. Cleghorn declared in a di-

vorce suit filed in the circuit court
yesterday that her husband, Philip S.
Cleghorn, up and deserted her on the
first day o-- February, 1919, citing
this is a divorce ground. A little
further along in her complaint is the
enlightening information that Jan-
uary 31, 1919, one day prior to the al-

leged "desertion," her husband was
sentenced to from 2 to five years
in Sing Sing on conviction of an
assault on his wife with a knife.

Other divorce suits filed were: Lola
against James Carmack, Madeline H.
against Frederick H. Farrar. Sr., Net-
tle against John H. Cart, Sarah
against John H. Kriara, and Josephine
A. against John F. Weber.

Tax Issue Debated.
TILLAMOOK, Or., March 31. (Spe-

cial.) At a special meeting of the
city council last night at which a
number of citizens were present, the
question of the county's levying a

Randle. They will be planted eight What Orangs Knowterly, and for heavy cotton dress
would suggest Palm Beach cloth or
r.ftin. riasiirn No. 9642. page 19. feet apart. The trees are each about
PMnrixl Snrine Quarterly. For Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons

one foot in height. Prior to planting
in the reserve they are transplanted
three or four times. A strong root
growth is developed and when trees
are set out it is with the expectation
that the percentage of those that
do not survive will be reduced to

warm days, voile, organdie or Swiss
muslin are delightful and would re-

fer you to pages 4 and 5, Designer
Quarterly, spring 1922, for desirableto. begin doing business. Incorporators

r,f the association include 4U promi
model.nent business and professional men of

Prosser, who have subscribed $34,600 a minimum.ai.tiaMT. Or.. Feb. 2T. Dear Madam Trees planted now will make a finef the stock. Trustees named ta con Rochet: t am 5 feet 4 Inches, brown hair,
v.i n.'lh 150. 42 hios. 40 bust. 80 stand for the mill men who are cutduct the business until the regular

election are: C. W. Fristoe, attorney; srn'nri comDlexlon. On account of ting in this part of the northwest,hn' hi nut usually wear dark blue in another 100 years.
hioolr which is verv becoming. I haveCarl Stevens, lumberman; D. M. Pearl,

Guv H. Pearl, bankers; F

yisaX 1" The 1 V2-- ?

V The Literary JDigest 2 tf
been wondering if with your help I might

n'ohaiirhtipssv. lumberman; W. E. make up some materials wnicn nave oeen
nrnnnd for a lonB time. First, Ic..mnK,Ta nostmaster. and J. E.

have a cream crepe meteor skirt made
tan v. r. urn which I never wore,O'Donnell, dentist.

,.... Communion Service Seti .tmlffht. two v&rds wide, gathered, with
seam at back. Have two pieces of same
Tinti-ln.- i one vard 27 Inches and Is inches.

The Knights of Columbus of the

road tax for tne city ana men ex-

pending it in other parts of the
county, the city obtaining no benefit
from the tax, was up for discussion.
There is some question as to whether
the county is within its legal rights
and whether the city can force it t
give the road money, or part of it,
to the city. C. A. Johnson, acting
mayor, presided, and A. A. Hall, city
attorney, informed the meeting that
the Tillamook Bar association would
look into the matter and ascertain
whether it would be wise to make a

test case. The city council will meet
with the county court at its meeting
April S.

Would like to make a one-pie- dress of
It if possible. Second, are there any hopes
for a blouse out of one and one-ha- lf yards

Masonic Ring Given Official.
OLYMPIA, Wash., March 31. (Spe-

cial.) T. E. Skaggs, who retired
today as ' director of the state depart-
ment of business control after nine
years of continuous service in that
department, was he recipient of a
handsome 32 degree Masonic ring
bearing in the center of the emblem a
diamond, the gift of employes of the
department. The setting is of plat-
inum, and white gold on a heavy gold
band. Inside the ring is engraved
"T. E. S. from Dept. of Business Con-
trol, April 1, 1922."

nf w de yolle IlKe sampler xnira, Order from
Your Nc wsdeo!rhow would you make a dress of six yards I A new Volume; 20 large Colored Maps; descriptions of (

) all European Countries. Paper 50 cents; Boards $1.00 (The Literary Digest
Atlas of New Europe

city are to receive meir
communion in a body at the 9 o'clock
mass tomorrow morning in St. R?se'
church, the Alameda and East Fifty-fourt- h

street North. Rev. J M. ffFr-rell- .
their chaplain, will officiate and

Archbishop Christie will be Present
After the mass a breakfast will be

of crepe 38 inches, mrked 3, for a person
o' my build? Fourth, do you think sam-
ples 4 would make suitable house dress?
Have live yards oi eacn, zi inunes wju.
I thought of making them up like 355T,
page 3, and 3300, page 13, Butterick quar-
terly. If you approve of .this, would youserved to me Kmsma j

ball by the. womeni me pansu,


